Fiction for Women Crossword Puzzle

Each of the clues below is the title of a book written by one of the contributing authors to this magazine. If you're stuck, look at the BOOKS page of that author's website to find the answer! Keep track of how many times you check. Note: you can get this puzzle as a printable PDF at FictionforWomen.com.

ACROSS
4. _____ that Kiss – Jill Shalvis
5. The ______ of Sunshine and Margot – Susan Mallery
8. The Great ______ – Susan Elizabeth Phillips
10. Daughters of the ______ – Susan Mallery
12. Last Light over ______ – Mary Alice Monroe
19. The Summer's ______ – Mary Alice Monroe
20. Chasing Christmas ______ – Jill Shalvis
21. The Summer ______ – Jill Shalvis
22. Virgin ______ – Robyn Carr
23. Sunrise on Half ______ Bay – Robyn Carr
25. Nobody ______ You – Jill Shalvis
26. A ______ Creek Holiday – RaeAnne Thayne
27. The Wrangler and the Runaway ______ – RaeAnne Thayne
28. Dance ______ with Me – Susan Elizabeth Phillips
30. ______ Beach – Mary Kay Andrews
31. ______ of Wonder – RaeAnne Thayne
32. ______ Eyes – Mary Kay Andrews
33. The ______ Tide Club – Mary Kay Andrews
36. Springtime in ______ River – RaeAnne Thayne
38. On ______ Boulevard – Mary Alice Monroe
40. The Friendship ______ – Susan Mallery
43. The Friends We ______ – Susan Mallery
44. Save the ______ – Mary Kay Andrews
45. The ______ She Wants – Robyn Carr
46. ______ Me at Christmas – Susan Mallery
47. The ______ House – RaeAnne Thayne
50. The ______ Sisters – Jill Shalvis
51. ______ Summer – Mary Kay Andrews

DOWN
1. When We Found ______ – Susan Mallery
2. First Star (2 wds) ______ Tonight – Susan Elizabeth Phillips
3. The ______ Glass Cottage – RaeAnne Thayne
6. The Girls of ______ Bay – Susan Mallery
7. The ______ from Alameda Island – Robyn Carr
9. ______ Lessons – Mary Alice Monroe
11. The Long ______ Home – Mary Alice Monroe
13. Heroes (2 wds) ______ Weakness – Susan Elizabeth Phillips
14. The ______ of Us – Robyn Carr
15. ______ Town – Mary Kay Andrews
16. A Lowcountry ______ – Mary Alice Monroe
17. ______ I Want for Christmas – Robyn Carr
18. Shelter ______ the Storm – RaeAnne Thayne
24. The House on ______ Street – Robyn Carr
27. ______ Me if You Can – Susan Elizabeth Phillips
28. ______ She Sweet – Susan Elizabeth Phillips
29. ______ Just Friends – Jill Shalvis
30. ______ by Choice – Susan Mallery
34. Summer at Lake ______ – RaeAnne Thayne
35. Playing for ______ – Jill Shalvis
37. ______ Night – Mary Kay Andrews
38. ______ Wish – Robyn Carr
39. ______ Born Charmer – Susan Elizabeth Phillips
40. Christmas in ______ Harbor – Jill Shalvis
41. ______ in the Mirror – Mary Alice Monroe
42. Glitter ______ – Susan Elizabeth Phillips
43. ______ Wish – Robyn Carr
44. Beach ______ for Rent – Mary Alice Monroe
48. Spring ______ – Mary Kay Andrews
49. Beach ______ – Mary Alice Monroe
50. The ______ Girls – Jill Shalvis
51. ______ Summer – Mary Kay Andrews

How Did You Do?

I checked 0 times! You're a women's fiction maniac, the envy of all your peers.
I checked 1-5 times Good job! You're a true fan, and still have some fun reads in store.
I checked 6+ times Did you make note of all the wonderful books you want to read?

Tender... Believable, realistic characters are at the heart of this novel, Shalvis will immediately grab the reader's attention with a strong heroine and caring connection between two wounded souls.”
— Publishers Weekly

“Fans of the TV drama series This Is Us as well as love stories ripe with secrets waiting to be spilled will devour Shalvis's latest in the series.”
— Library Journal

Giveaway
Everyone who signs up for Jill’s newsletter by June 1 will be in the running for a Shalvis tote filled with the Wildstone series.
jillshalvis.com/newsletter